We are happy to Present you our Yatra Art and Culture Foundation activity report for the month of April 2022.

This month we had regular classes at Yatra like evening tuition, Painting class, Dance class. We also had some outreach cultural events and an art exhibition at Yatra.

**Evening tuition**

Students had their annual exams this month. They revised and studied well for the exams. Tuition teachers helped them prepare and cleared their doubts.

**Evening Sports**

Children spend their evening playing together at Yatra. We encourage them to do physical activity more and limit the use of mobile games. They also enjoy various team building games. Our Yatra staffs also join them and refesh.

**Dance class**

Bharatanatyam dance class is conducted every Sunday from morning 9:30 am to 11:30 am at Yatra Art and Culture Foundation. Students learnt a new dance for performance. They are very much interested in performing and exhibiting their talents in cultural events.

**Painting class**
Our Yatra children began their summer vacation with fun filled painting class. They have made beautiful paintings to exhibit in the upcoming summer camp at Yatra.

**Yatra Kalaiyarangam**

We started our Yatra kalaiyarangam which will be conducted every Saturday at Yatra. Our Yatra theatre team have sharing sessions, drama rehearsal and film shows during this session.

This month we watched a beautiful film and had a brief discussion after the film show.

**Art Exhibition**

Art Exhibition by artist Ivana "How to Bring Up a Child?" Children Portraits by Roof Studio / Auroville Art Service at Yatra Art Gallery, Yatra Art and Culture Foundation.

**Cultural events**

**Dance program at Vallalar temple**

Yatra team participated and gave a dance performance on the occasion of annual day celebration of Arut Perum Jothi Vallalar temple at Saaram, organised by kavignar Meenakshi akka, Ilaignarkal Education Centre Auroville. Vallalar is a famous tamil poet and saint. We are happy to have danced for one of his songs.
Tamil New Year celebration

Yatra dance team performed in the cultural event of Tamil New Year celebration at Auroville on 13th April 2022.

Honouring of Yatra Theatre team

Our Yatra Theatre Team was honoured by Jill, the Director of Auroville Theatre Group on the occasion of 25th Anniversary of her theatre group on 30th April 2022 at CRIPA, Auroville. Our heartfelt thanks and gratitude to Jill, Swar and team.

Clean up camp

Our Yatra team members and friends volunteered for the cleanup from main road to Yatra and New Creation sports ground. Thanks to everyone who have participated in this clean up camp.

News and announcements:

We are happy to announce that we are conducting summer camp for children during the month of May 2022. We welcome any ideas, volunteering and financial support for the successful implementation of the Art camp.

Thank you so much for your time and support!
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